
1.2 Excavation: Excavate and level the pit of the Berked CUM 340
and excavate foundation trenches for the channels.
Use hydraulic excavator

Foundation Blinding: lay SOmm thick lean concrete
1:4:8 /3bags of cem/O.4cum of river sand /0.8cum of

1.3 above excavated foundation trenchs CUM 2
Masanory foundation: Construct (O.4xO.4x40)m
foundation, level and compact well ( before
receiving foundation blinding)/cut and trim all

1.4 projected faces CUM 6.4

Plinth : cast in place (O.4xO.2x40)m R.C.Cplinth
beam Mix 1:2:4 /6bags of cem/lcum of concrete
_Reinforced with V12 x Vl0 steel bars @15cm for

1.5 both directions CUM 3.2
Hardcore: supply and fill 300mm (imported or
Excavated selected material over the ground floor

1.6 co act AS PERS on CUM 28.8

I!..!.:~:.!.!A"'::::':'==:"'=':":=: lay 150mm thick RCC
concrete over the crashed stones mix 1:4:8 6bagsof
Oman ordinary portland cem/lcum of concrete
reinforced yl0@ 250mm for both directions of the

1.7 slab .It should be well cured for at least 10 d CUM 14.4
Cement Screed:lay 2cm thick cement screedwith

1.8 smooth cement coat finish SQM 1.92



2.2 Stair:Construct rubble stone stair of 1m wide, 40cm go
and 35cmd rise CUM 10

Plastering: apply 50mm thick double coat heavy
plastering to all faces of the wall with mix ratio of 1:3

2.4 and cured well for at least 10 d SQM 200
White washing: apply No2 coats of white washing to

2.5 the wall above GL SQM 20

CUM 56

Ground Beam: cast in place (O.2xO.4x31.2)m R.C.C
plinth beam Mix 1:2:4 /6bags of cem/1cum of
concrete nforced with 4Y12 +R8@200MM C/C CUM 3.2

I..:..:..=~construct 400mm thick rubble stone wall
sealed with cement mortar mix 1:4, provide outlet
opening for excess water of dimension 0.6mx0.4m
cast. It should be well cured for 10 days .cost
includes all necessary tools to carry out the work

2.3

4.1
Roofings:Gauge 28 Prepainted corrugated iron
sheets "Galsheet" or equal and approved including
all nails and fixing. Area in plan,with complete
woodwork kingpost of 150x150mm, ,150x50
tiebeam, 150x50redge, 75x50 purlins, 150xSO strut,

e rise should be not less than 1.5m and 60x60cm
opening/window to fetch water. cost includes all
necessary tools to carry out the work

CUM 65.2 Walling: construct 300mm thick rubble stone wall
sealedwith cement mortar mix 1:4 for silt trap



CUM 1.2

5.3 Flooring plain Concrete Slab: lay 100mm thick RCC CUM 1.5
concrete over the crashed stones mix 1:4:8 6bags of
Oman ordinary portland cem/1cum of concrete

hardcore: supply and fill 300mm (imported or
Excavated selected material over the ground floor
compact AS PERSpecification

CUM 40

5.4 CHANNELS:Construct(6mxO.8mx0.4)of rubble stone
channelsasshown in drawings

CUM 3.9
5.5 Plastering: apply 30mm thick double coat heavy sqm 24

plastering to all faces of the wall

5.6 Plastering: apply 20mm thick double coat heavy sqm 18
plastering to both faces of the channel walls

5.7 Provide and install y 12 mm bars spacing 15cmon PCS 7
the roof openings and inlet/outlet of the silt trap.

5.8 Blinding: lay Scmthick plain concrete on channel of CUM 1
length 6m

5.9 After completion fill up the Berkedwith 3 tankers Tanker 3
(40 barrel each) of water to test for leakage

CHANNELS:Excavationof Water drain channels
(100mx1mxO.4m)

5.9 Paint the required visibility logos on the Berket walls 1


